Support the PAGE Program

This email is to inform you of the Payment Assistance in Gas and Electric
(PAGE) program. In 2018, there will be over $8 million in PAGE funds
available to help our fellow NJ residents who are struggling to keep up with
their utility bills. You and your office can be instrumental in helping increase
program awareness among your constituents and ultimately helping families
in need. The PAGE application can be filed online, but we find many
residents are concerned or do not have the skills to file online applications
and are often looking for local assistance to do so. In other cases, families
may approach your office looking for housing or food assistance. You can
direct them to the utility assistance benefits for which they may be eligible
thus allowing them to redirect their funds to other needs they may have.
The PAGE program is uniquely designed to help working, moderate-income
families so that they don't have to choose between food and utilities, both
of which are basic life necessities. We find that such families often think they
are over income for any programs such as these. A family of four making

up to $110,000/year can still qualify for up to $1400 per year in utility
assistance.
To date, AHA has assisted over 30,000 households and distributed over $25
million. We are very proud of our accomplishments and with your active
support we feel that we can continue and even exceed our current level of
grant distribution. With an informed and trained staff, your office can help
clients apply for these programs. The support of your office can ensure that
qualified NJ residents receive assistance with their gas and electric bill
payments. We strongly encourage you to learn more about this valuable
constituent resource.
For additional program information please visit www.njpoweron.org , or call
Alberto Garrido at 732 200 1255 or email him at ahausfliheapmgr@housingall.org
Regards,
Donna Blaze
CEO, Affordable Housing Alliance
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